INTERMOUNTAIN PRO RODEO ASSOCIATION
QUEEN CONTEST
RULES & REGULATIONS

If a girl is queen of one IMPRA rodeo, she cannot compete for queen at another IMPRA rodeo.
She must represent the rodeo she has won the title for and compete for IMPRA Queen. If she
wins IMPRA Queen, she must sit out a minimum of one (1) year before competing for the title
again.
The Sr. Queen, Teen Queen, Jr. Queen and Pee Wee Queen will be expected to follow Miss
Rodeo Idaho, Miss Teen Rodeo Idaho, Miss Junior Rodeo Idaho and Miss Lil Bit Rodeo Idaho
rules and regulations for this contest.
Sr. Queen, Teen Queen, & Jr. Queen contestants are required to assist at least one night with
pushing cattle and packing flags. If the contestant does not participate she will forfeit whatever
prizes she may have won.
Sr. Queen, Teen Queen, & Jr. Queen contestants are required to assist with flags during the grand
finale, if the contestant does not participate she will forfeit whatever prizes she may have won.
In case of a tie in marks, the recipient of the highest score in horsemanship competition will be
used.
Any contestant who becomes injured and is not fully able to compete will be scored only on
activities completed.
Interference or harassment of judges, contestants, or contest coordinators by family members may
result in refusal of contestant participation.
Prizes and score sheet packets will be available after coronation or mailed if requested.
The winners will be required to participate in the next Intermountain Pro Rodeo Finals Rodeo
events.
This contest is subject to changes without notice.
This contest is subject to cancellation due to the lack of contestants.
If a contestant does not attend all activities of the Miss Intermountain Pro Rodeo Queen Contest,
it may result in forfeiture of her title and all prizes.
Remember your Sportsmanship. Poor Sportsmanship will not be tolerated and if a contestant is
caught acting with poor sportsmanship, that contestant may be asked to leave the contest.

